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Communication module EKC LAN 10GbE - Insert for
multifunctional connection HW-EKCL010GS1

Homeway
HW-EKCL010GS1
4250679716658 EAN/GTIN

112,05 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Communication module EKC LAN 10GbE HW-EKCL010GS1 number of data connections 1, number of SAT/TV connections 0, number of radio connections 0, number of
analog telephone connections 0, number of ISDN telephone connections 0, color white, RAL Number 9010, communication module EKC LAN 10GbE for use in the classic
base socket and as a measurement module
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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